South West Clubs League
Participating Clubs
Bath Classic, Dartmouth, Devon Classic, Dorset Classic, North Devon Atlantic, South Coast Classic

Aims




To promote participation in classic and twinshock scrambling.
To encourage riders of all abilities to enter scrambles organised by other Clubs in the South West.
To encourage both Club and AMCA membership.

How it will work….





All AMCA licenced riders will gain points for their Club when they finish a race. The points will be
added up after the results are known and the Club’s position in the South West League revised and
published.
The final race of the season hosted by the Devon Classic Scramble Club, will be a double points
meeting.
The League will not have a prize attached to it, merely bragging rights! (there may be a sponsored
prize of banners/tape/flags etc. to the winning club – tbc).

The small print….










As the maximum number of riders on a starting line is 36, the finishing positions of all riders will be
scored with 36 points for 1st, 35 points for 2nd, and so on. DNFs will not score.
Only AMCA licence holders’ points will count.
Every race will be scored down to the last rider to finish.
For twinshock races, the ability-based, ‘group system’ used by the Dorset Classic Scramble Club will
be used at the majority of scrambles.
Where classes are combined, each position will be scored with respect to the class entered. E.g.
pre-’74 with pre-’83 125 would be scored as two separate races.
Not all clubs will run all race groups at each meeting.
Riders need to ensure their club details are correct at signing on, as this will be the club who will be
awarded the points should the rider complete the race.
Transponders are to be used in all eligible races.
Non-AMCA licenced riders and riders with licences registered with clubs outside of the South
West League will be allocated points but they will not contribute to a Club’s total. Other cases
include...
 If a rider is a member of 2 or more SW clubs, only the club on their AMCA licence can be used
for the purpose of the league.
 If a rider is a member of one or more SW clubs, but the affiliated club on the licence is outside
the SW, the rider’s points must be allocated to the same SW club all season.

And finally….


Full results, including club details of all riders, will be sent to Craig Kelly of the Dartmouth and
District Classic MCC, within 14 days of the event, who will produce the League positions and send
them out to all participating Clubs.

I am sure questions will arise. I will publish a FAQ to accompany this document once feedback is received.

